
CASTILLO ANDRATX

SPAIN | ISLAND OF MALLORCA

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests POA
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Beach within 10 minute walk
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Gym
   Infinity Pool
   Near golf courses
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"From its dramatic clifftop situation on a headland near elegant Puerto Andraxt this unique luxury villa for
12 with pool and 2 Jacuzzi tubs affords spectacular views over the Mediterranean sea and south-west

Mallorcan rugged coastline".

Resembling a fairytale castle, Castillo Andratx provides luxurious accommodation for up to twelve guests in
six beautifully designed and appointed suites. Each bedroom suite offers substantial wardrobe space,
slippers and robes, individually controlled air conditioning, lockable safes and a recessed SMART
television. The fascinating 'Tower' is a quite space and thoughtfully furnished with a comfortable day bed
for guests seeking some serenity and affords 360-degree views of the sea, Port Andratx and the island of
Dragonera.

ACCOMMODATION
Indoors:
3 living rooms, soft colour palettes and gentle lighting, hand-selected furniture, sumptuous fabrics, SMART
Sat TV, Sky full package, multi-zone Sonos music system, playstation.
Tower: large, comfortable day bed, windows all around affording 360-degree views of the sea, Port Andratx
and the island of Dragonera, door to 100m2 furnished terrace.
Open plan living/ dining room is perfect for formal or informal dining, table for 12, door to the bodega and
the main kitchen.
Fully equipped kitchen.
6 Double bedroom suites, en suite bathrooms, SMART TV, safe, views.

Grounds:
Terraced grounds encompassing magnificent lush gardens (illuminated by night), palm trees,
Mediterranean plants and shrubs. Several terraces elegantly furnished for outdoor living and dining, extra
large BBQ. Shady terrace with Fitness area including technogym running machine, free weights, yoga
mats. Pool terrace with kidney-shaped infinity pool, four-person Jacuzzi tub with multi-speed fitness jets
& optional pool heating, incredible sea views. Sunbathing areas, full-sized table-tennis and pool inflatables.
Jacuzzi terrace, eight-person jacuzzi, three comfortable sofas and a wet bar, extra-large pergola. Private
gated sea entrance with access to a private mooring and boat inlet for tender pick-up and drop-off (depth of
approximately one metre). 


